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SECURITY 
BUM RAP 
By Frank Benedetto 
We have all heard the com-
plaints before. Security are a 
bunch of rent-a-cops, they love 
to bust people, afld that they 
don't do anything for our school. 
I recently decided to check these 
complaints out first hand. 
I chose to ride around in the 
golf cart with Morris Temel, one 
of C.B.R.'s most respected secu-
rity officers. We left on the first 
shift at 7:45 p.m. We immedi-
ately went to the Schmidt Center 
and found numerous doors 
unlocked. I figured he would 
lock up and leave. I figuted 
wrong. Morris went through · the 
entire building from top to bot-
tom · searching for anyone from 
~·l8tfllf ro -!tOmeone wM 
may · ba¥e been sick ina bath-
room. During this search he dis-
covered an overflowing toilet that 
was spilling out water. 
He immediately repaired the 
toilet savings hundreds of gallons 
of water. 
We then proceeded over to the 
continuing education building. We 
again found another door open 
and repeated the search proce-
dure. Fortunately nothing was 
wrong here. By this time I was 
waiting for him to take a little 
GETS 
rest break. Wrong again. He pro-
ceeded to search and secure the 
entire campus making sure that 
everything was operating nor-
mally. 
As we were checking the cam-
pus, I asked Morris how he felt 
about the way some students 
treated the security personnel. He 
proceeded to tell me that "the 
object of security is not to bust 
people, they are here to protect 
the students by preventing any 
unsafe situation." He told me 
that it's not security that makes 
the rules, 1t's the administration 
we're only here to enforce them. 
"ffie most common complaint 
I've heard is visitation. I went 
directly to Paul Turner to see 
what was behind this rule. He 
proceeded to explain that in pre-
vious years a potentially danger-
ous situation arose, because of 
outsidt: people on C.JU~ .. ' s c;a~p­
od!J. Thfs 
consciousness of potential prob-
lems" said Mr. Turner. He also 
added that visitation and stricter 
security are "not designed to 
keep students in, it's to keep the 
undesirables out." 
With the possibility of fire 
alarms on the Patton doors and a 
guard gate on the Potomac Road 
side of campus, the C.B.R. cam-
pus should be extremely safe. 
When the students were asked 
how they felt about their safety, 
they said they felt very secure. 
Summer Fun 
By Peter Hinrichs 
Summer is a season where 
each hot day passes slowly. Flor-
ida is full of many attractions 
and tours that will turn any day 
in to an adventure. 
If you want to take a break 
and cool off, then a day ·trip 
down . to the Keys is for 
Discover John Pennekamp 
ater State Park. 
ce to go snorkelir 
~he crystal 
~~lorful underw 
I shapes and sizes n 
they · nave diving and snorkeling, 
but they also have glass bottom 
boat rides which allow the non-
~wimmer to experience the thrill· 
of diving. These tours are based 
about 2 hours from Boca Raton. 
Snorkeling tours cost $17 for the 
9:00 a.m. trip or $19 ·for the 
12:00p.m. These prices include all 
of the equipment needed. Glass 
bottom boat tours are $ 11 and 
depart at9:00 a.m., 12:00 p.m., 
and 3:00 p.m. Reservatiohs are 
required for these tours. 
If you are interested in 
dolphins then you should visit 
the dolphin research center in 
Grassy Key. Dolphin encounters 
are schedu~ed Wednesday through 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
It costs $15 to observe the dol-
phins and $65 to swim with 
them. The prices include a tour 
and a dolphin lecture. Advanced 
reservations for swimming "ith 






The house is 
tiful gardens spc;ctacular 
view of the ocean. The house is 
a perfect model of how the rich 
lived back then. )'ours are held 
every half hour for $10 a per-
son. 
For further information on these 
getaways contact John Pennekamp 
diving, 1-800-432-2'871, Dolphin 
Research Center, (305)289-1121. 
BJ. Nelson faces off against the Flyers. 
photo. by Maura Brock 
The new C.B.R. Ice Hockey 
team has made an incredible 
impact on the Florida Ice Hockey 
Association in their first season 
of play. The youngest team in 
the league proved itself by beat-
ing all but one other team. 
Led by top scorers, Ricky Cole-
man and B.). Nelson, C.B.R. rose 
to the to_[J of their division. De-
fensively, freshman Jim Hannaifan 
and Scot Hartwell anchor The 
· Knigl)ts. 
C.B.R. not only leads their di- · 
v1s1on, but they also lead in 
other categories. A top scorer in 
the league is Rick Coleman, and 
the league's leading goal tender is 
his younger. brother Bob Co-
leman. C.B.R. ·has the best pen-
alty killing unit and unfortunately 
one of the highest penalty accu-
mulations. Jim Hanifan explains 
the penalty situation like this, 
"All . of the other teams see a 
bunch of smaller and younger 
kids, and expect to rough us up. 
it right back 
r t in 
r 
t game i mental 
skill afl(1 o1 e. the other l:lalf is 
physical skill and domination. We 
can dish out just as much as we 
take. if not more." With three of 
the Knights currently suspended 
for fighting, the team has proven 
that they are not going to be 
pushed _around. 
The Knights' compeuuon in-
cludes teams from Durty Harrys, 
Pickeles Pub, Statewide Demoli-
tion, and of course, their arch ri-
val Florida Atlantic University. 
A large factor in the team's 
success has beeJ;J. great crowd 
ort. 1-Jundreds of screaming, 
ing fans, bring the motivational 
level to a peale. Bobby Coleman 
said, ''The crowd gives you such 
.a lift, they come to see you win. 
They scream and yell for you, so 
you give your all for them." 
C.B.R. OF 
THE 90's 
By Felice Goldstein 
Throughout the student .body a 
long-standing complaint has been 
C.B.R. 's living conditions and pol-
icies. Over the last year and a 
half the school has been hard at 
work looking for solutions. Not 
only have there been up-to-date 
changes, but a five Year Plan has 
been put into effect. According 
to Greg Malfitano, Vice President 
of Administration and Student 
Services e long range plans for 
the college are ery realistic and 
achievable. 
C.B.R. has ust been awarded 
zoning rights to add three new 
dormitory buildings to our cam-
pus. According to Malfitano "the 
residence halls of the 90's will 
be designed with an accent on 
students' privacy, security, and an 
overall emphasis on students' gen-
eral needs." In each building 
there will be a computer lab, 
study and TV area. In addition, 
each room will have its own full 
bath. 
Cont. on p. 3 
Student 
vru;-~~,~ 
By Bjarne Persson 
"Danke sehr" , "amorillo" , 
" chaise", and "sardin-boks" are 
words that many students at this 
school use when they are back 
home for vacations. As a student 
at the College of Boca Raton, 
you are guaranteed to meet fel-
low students that are difficult to 
understand and to communicate 
with. According to Admissions 
Coordinator Steven W. Bird , 
more than fifteen percent of all 
the students at CBR are from 
countries other than the Unired 
States. 
The northeast regidri of the 
U.S . . is by far the region where 
most of the students are coming 
from . As many as 6 out df W 
students grew• up in suCh states 
as New York, New Jersey, Massa-
chussets,. Connecticut and Penn• 
sylvania. 
Students from the Carribean 
Islands ' (Ba'ttamas, Puerto RI.\Xf, 
and Haiti) compose the largest 
group of foreigners . ,It is logical 
when you consider the proximity 
to Florida. 
· 'fhe only continent that is not 
represented at CBR is Australia. 
But when you look at the 
expansion this school has had in 
the last decade (the enrollment of 
students has doubled since 198l) 
it might not be long before the 
school also ~- s st·(;' ents f!ri 
" down-und611Jf •. J ~~ f '· l 
The Coltc!ge or' Ofa~ ~a b 
actively tries -Jo enroll sw~ents 
with different :b:tck~ and 
customs. "It is healthy ,... says 
Bird, "that students both fromt 
he U.S. and tht: rest. of the 
world can experience different 
cultures.' ' 
Representatives from CBR go 
on their own or with other 
colleges and universities to high 
schools around the world to re-
cruit students to create an intet-
11\atiooal 1 ~nvironmenc at' the 
·llChOt>l. · Beside~ the'! \ progbun~ tb:lt 
:ar~ bffl:red, the rebuitlJ.t8 that •II 
done. :by the scbool'.s represm.t:a-
,ttves. ·is the mOst important rea-
son why young people choose 
the College of Boca Raron. 
Jarkko Ollikeinntn, a freshman 
Jrom Finland, represents .the for· 
.dgner's attitude towards Ameri-
cans: "I like Americans' those 
that I have met .are friendly.•• 
His roommate Chris Hoeper, a 
sophomore from Missouri, adds: 
" though they (foreigners) come 
.fmm different backgrounds and 
may act and think differently, 
they are easy to get along with." 
Dorm 
History 
By Bjame Persson 
Most of the students at CBR 
live on campus, but few know 
that the school was originally 
called Marymoun~ CoUege, and 
even fewer know the background 
of th~ names given to the dorms. 
PATTON HALL Because of the 
increasing numbers of male st~ 
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Marymount College (the first ones. 
were admitred in 1965) the 
school decided to build a dorm 
for the boys in 1966. The new 
building was ·named after Elisa-
beth and Stuart W. Patton. Mr. 
PattQn was the president of the 
board of trustees at the school. 
He was also an attorney who 
.gave a lot of free legal advice to 
the newly created Marymount 
College. As an honor to Mr. 
Patton, the new dorm was named 
aftet him and hJs wife. 
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TRINITY-HALL was the first 
dorm, built in 1963. The name 
Trinity reflected the Catholic phi-
losophy the school was built on. 
In the beginning there was a 
"housemother" who checked the 
girls (Marymount College was 
originally an all girls school) so 
they didn't break curfew and 
didn't bring any boys to their 
rooms. The name TRINITY HALL 
was changed in 1985 to SYLVES-
TER HALL, in honor of a bene-
factor who have financial support 
to the human services progran) at 
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the school. However, after three 
years as SYLVESTER HALL, the 
building was once again named 
TRINITY HALL. 
WIXTED-HALL was built in 
1964. It was named after Dr. 
William Wixted, one of the first 
faculty members. Dr. Wixted was 
a professor of philosophy and a 
very popular teacher among the 
rest of the faculty, staff, and the 
students. He served at the school 
for more than fifteen years. 
Faculty Notes 
By Maura Jean Brock 
"It makes better instructors to 
hear well educated people, most 
of whom have Phd's in their 
fields; you get advantages hearing 
and seeing them in person," said 
Dr. Richard-Allerdyce who has re-
cently returned from a conference 
in Toronto, Canada. The Ameri-
can Culture Assoc./Pop. Culture 
Association conference had a 
wide variety of seminars. includ-
ing women's issues, traditional 
Literature, MTV, rock music, 
blues music, and a lot of film 
and video information. Dr. Rich-
ard-Allerdyce will be using the 
valuable information she picked 
up for her Video/Novel course 
this summer, Monday and 
Wednesday evenings at C.B.R. 
Lisa Prue, Accounting Instruc-
tor, and ~ssistant Professor 
Thomas K. Noble, of Hotel and 
Restaurant Management, attended 
a National Conference on success-
ful college teaching in Orlando at 
the end of February. The two 
studied classroom research and 
methods of teaching. They not 
only brought back to C.B.R. dif-
ferent approaches to teaching, but 
videos, more supportive mat~ial. 
and techniques for field praticums 
as well. In April the two led a 
faculty seminar to dissemioa&c ~tJle 
methods on carbpus. 
Betty Rose Factor, Assistant 
Professor of English, ran a pilot 
program last semester! combining 
sldlls and composition. This was 
place of two separate semester 
classes. "The per~entage -of 
achievement was astounding with 
very high student motivation. 
This is one of the many things 
in my life that made me happy 
to be a teacher. The kids were 
great and highly cooperative. 
Partly responsible for our success 
was Mn. Dye in the Resource 
Center with all her help, interest, 
and enthusiasm." 
CBR of the 90's 
Coot. 
Over the next five years all 
rooms in the existing dorms will 
be stripped and complete_Iy r~­
done. When the renovatton ts 
complete, students can expect. to 
find new furniture, floor ttles, 
and air conditioning units in each 
room. Twelve rooms in Wixted 
Hall already have been renovate~ 
and students indicate that there ts 
a definite improvement. 
In 1987 a parking lot was 
added between Patton and Tl,'ipgy 
Halls. Last year a security booth 
was. added in front of Wix.ted 
Hall and benches were placed 
around campus. The campus has 
gained a picnic area on the .. east 
side of Patton, every dorm has a 
microwave all rooms have been 
equipped for telephone lines arid 
cable TV and all three dorm 161l-
bies hav~ been refurbished. Ttiefe 
is also a new policy :illowing 
pets up to. !~ur . ,' in~~es and a 
weight room tn Pattort Hatl b-pe~ 
to all students. 
Tonee A. Emmanuele, English 
Instructor, will be studying in 
Cambridge England at Cambridge 
University for two months on a 
grant she received from the Hu-
manities Institute. She recently 
attended a conference in Chicago, 
Illinois called the by National 
Council of Teachers Qf Et:tglish. 
Dr. Susan Braustcin, Associate 
Professor of Communications, pre-
sented a paper on police educa-
tion to the Southeast Regional 
Police Planning Agency in Ft. 
Lauderdale in january. In Feb-
ruary, she presented her findings 
on ethics in education to "The 
Global Village: Values and Ethics 
in a Hurting, Shrinking World In-
ternational Conference'' sponsored 
by Bari'y University. Her paper 
was published in the "Proceed-
ings" and she is contributing to 
an article which will be pub-
lished by ~arry in the fall. 
The Vice Chairman of the Aca-
demic Council, Gregg Cox, re-
cently defended his doctoral 
dissertation at F.A.U. The ·degree 
is a Doctorate in Education 
majoring in mathematics and 
computer science. The Dean of 
freshman has been at C.B.R. for 
nine years where he is also math 
coordinator. "I am instituting a 
freshman seminar course for two 
credits beJinning in the fall 1990 
Jg\ all keshman." 
Dr. Frederocl Cocjpclo. Assoc. 
Professor of Natural Sciences, has 
written a paper entitled "Meristic 
and Morphometric Analysis of In-
troduced and Wilk Populations of 
Tilapine Cichlid Fishes" to be 
published by the U.S. ·fish and 
Wildlife Service. Dr. CichOcki has 
been appointed to the Panel of 
Environmental Consultants for 
Palm Beach Countywide Planning 
Council. He was also appointed 
to the committee for Acquisition 
of Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands, Palm Beach County 




The College of Boca Raton es-
tablished an Academic Council to 
recommend programs and new 
classes for the school. 
The College of Boca Rat~n es-
·tabiished an 'Acaderoic Council to 
recommehd programs and new 
classes for the school. 
Mr. Gtegg Cox is the vice-
chairman of the AcademiC Coun-
cil. Next ye~r, he said, there will 
be three· new programs: Pre-
elenn:nta,ry Education, Small busi-
ness, and Communications. This 
·sern~st~.. . . f!tey dealt . wi_th the 
sommer courses and passmg the 
vote ' ~ri i:he three new majors. 
With the new programs that 
were passed this year, students 
will have more majors and 
classes _to c.hoo.se. {-:om. 
Sister Rose Bowen of the En-
glish Department attended two 
conferences this semester. "Psy-
chology, Spirituality and Social 
justice" was held on january 20 
and 21, 1990 and sponsored by 
St. Thomas University of Miami. 
In April she flew to New 
Orleans, where she attended "A 
Vision for Our Time" sponsored 
by The Dominican Leadership. 
Richard Kustin, DBA, Associate 
Professor in Marketing, presented 
a paper at The Association of 
Management in Boston, MA, No-
vember i989. The paper was 
entitled, "Marketing Modernity 
and GlQbal Strategy." It is a . dis-
cussion of the global theories of 
standarized versus customized 
product marketing. He also pre-
sented papers at The American 
Marketing Association conferenc 
ein St. Petersburg, FL. Dr. Kustin 
published "just in Time Market-
ing: A Japanese Perspective, 
1989." (American Marketing Asso-
ciation Winter Educators' Confer-
ence: Marketing Theory and 
Practice. (Childers, Terry, Bagozzi, 
Richard, and Peter Paul, J., edi-
tors). Chicago: AMA. The work 
discusses the role of marketing 
mergers in Japanese firms and 
their influence in the firm, as 
well as their ability to react 
quickly to opportunities. 
RA s 
By Suzanne Fisher 
Do you have the right stuff to 
become a Resident Assistant? 
According to Tom Heffernan, Di-
rector of Residential Life, you 
could be what he's looking for. 
The main quallfic.a~ons to be-
come an R.A. ~e q;ite simple, 
but~ iiriclt: You mb~t · maintain a 
2~ or h)gher ~.,P.A:, l>ut you are 
aftovied' )me p~ti~ period for 
your G.P.A. to· io 2S ·1ow at 2.0 
Mr. Heffernan says ... Academics 
have to be first priority." You 
must also have good listening 
skills. R.A. 's are responsible for 
peer counseling, enforcing the 
rules, programing student activi-
ties, aQ<I performing · administra-
tive functions . 
some of the bettefits of being 
an R.A. are free room and board 
and payment of S50.00 every 
two weeks. Other personal bene-
fits are the team experience of 
working with staff and dealing 
with students. 
Applicants need two faculty 
recommendations and one per-
sonal or professional recommen-
dation. 
The R.A.'s duties are tiring 
ones because they wrok for the 
school and students from 8 p.m. 
to 1 am weeknights, and 8 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. weekends. 
These are the qualifications 
needed to .apply for this position. 
If you think you have the right 
stuff, applications have already 
been collected for next semester. 
You can always apply for the 
spring of 1991. 
tr t 1 ~:-a 1r 1 J l. · · 
Stud~ttts1 
complain 
During Parents Weekend the 
staircase in B-wing of Patton Hall 
was vadalized with florescent 
green paint. No dorm resident 
claimed responsibility for the mis-
demeanor. In response, the Direc-
tor of Residental Life, Assistant of 
Residental Life, and Dean Huff 
called an emergency meeting. It 
was decided during the meeting 
to hold a conference with all the 
residents in B-wing. Those who 
did .not attend the meeting were 
held resposible for the. informa-
tion and were also expected to 
perform five hours of mandatory 
maintenance work. 
Knightlife conducted a poll of 
15 of the 30 residents of B-wing. 
Students maintained that it was 
unfair to require maitenance work 
from students who were not res-
posible for the actions. and sev-
eral claimed that the Monday 
notice for a Monday night meet-
ing was insufficient time for plan-
ning. 
Heffernan's belief is that in or-
der to keep the vadalism down, 
it is mandatory that the school 
acts like a close knit community 
and until that happens, incidents 
like this will go on. 
By Lori Epa 
"The school is too small and 
there is not enough coUege life 
on campus,'' complained Brenda 
Perison, a student not returning 
this fall. However not all stu-
dents gave the same · answer 
·when .asked( if 1they• ·w~ mum-
ing to tbe' ·<!:ollege of Boca Raton 
nest fall. Kristen Uzza said, •·1 
am stayiog here because I love to 
wake up in the morning and 
have the sun shining through my 
window, oh, and I love to 
always fee' warm, to have bare 
shoulders and to feel the sun 
always." To her, Florida's 
weather is enticing enough, but 
Ellen Giles is simply staying be-
cause she will lose too m:p1y 
~redits . U 1 ~be •transfers ~aga;in . 
David Dott:~in is 1 not rttum1ng 
because he wouW like to attend 
a much larger college. 
True, Boca College is a small 
private school. Danielle Durgy 
will remain here next fall ~nd 
then transfer to a big school. 
Eric Renrith 's disagreed with the 
need for a . large 'sd'lool saying, 
"the bond I have established here 
between friends has proyed to be 
much greater than any other 
school could offer in any other 
area." The feeling of closeness 
between students because of the 
small size of the school is a 
strong appeal. Sean Flaherty 
stated another when he said, 
"there is a good student-teacher 
relationship here at Boca." a. 
t.,!U~J..~Ii tUtti 
~ J -~~f.lt dij CoUege of 
Boca ~talon now for a year and a 
half. 1'bis Is now my fourth se· 
mester bere. I think that aU of 
us arc old enouah and responsi-
Dear Editor, ble enoup to be treated as 
Tile donas oa campus are dJs- adults. Most of us as seniors in 
......._ Tile rooms are falling high school were not given cur-
apart (air condldoners, wia- fews under the supervision of 
clows, etc.). There are 1arJ1e our parents. So if then, when we 
llWDbers of btlp (cockroaches, were younger and dependent, 
aats, etc.) because the cleaning we did not have a curfew, why 
staff doesn't do their Job cor- do we have to have one now?. I 
reedy~ The bathrooms are worse think that to protect the women 
tbaa public ps stadons and .Ill the·eveoings.that all men who 
tbere Is an Inch or two of slime ~ the bullcling after a certain 
aU a1oaa the shower waDs, col-.. , tbne must leave their coUege 
talas, and faucets. Although the \ t 1-Q. With the security officer 
aclaiolstration put in fancy J ~'*1 they leave. 
lipts and a rug in the lounge, 1· 1 ~ : ~ther problem I can com-
thiak we .would all rather live in plain jabout is the right to move 
dean, worldag, bug-free- rooms!" off campus .. Last .seQl~$ter' right 




I'm a sophomore at the Col-
lege of Boca Raton. I live on 
campus in Wixted Hall; 40's 
wing. I would like to comment 
on the way our campus security 
Is operating. I agree that there 
should be security for the safety 
of tbe students, but I believe the 
glll apinst us. They always 
seem to look for someone to get 
in trouble. I think they feel that. 
they have the power to do any-
thing they want. I think that 
cameras throughout the dorm 
and locking aU entrances except 
for one door Is a little teo much. 
It is known that security also lis-
tens into rooms to see what is 
going oa, or if a door is not aU 
the way shut they wUl push it 
open to see what Is going on. I 
strongly believe, and am sure 
many other students believe that 
the security makes us feel very 
uncomfortable and insecure. 
What is the reason for this? 
KenMuro 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to know why .all 
of a sudden the guards have 
taken a new attitude toward the 
students. Last semester the 
guards would harass the stu-
dents. They felt that we were, 
and I quote, "rich double faced 
brats.'' This semester, however, 
most of them have relaxed and 
not treated the school as a 
prison or a military outfit. If se-
curity would act nicer, the 




I would like to compliment 
the housekeeping staff in Trinity 
Hall for a job well ~one. Every 
day the bathrooms are immacu-
lately clean, the floors are swept 
and mopped, and the carpets are 
vacuumed. They have made 
Trinity Hall a nicer place to live 
and their efforts are appreci-
ated. Thank you, ladies, for 
your hard work. 
Sincerely, 
Sharon Moran 
uked permission from the he us-
bl& cllrector to move off cam-
pas. He denied my privilege, 
both my mother and father came 
' up; my mother from Miami, and 
my father all the way from 
I ~bUtt. My parents told the Hous-
ing Director that they wanted 
me to move off campus and get 
a place of my own. Even after 
my parents asked or almost told 
the Housing director that I'm 
moving off campus he said no. 
He said unless ••• 
I) You're 21 years old or 
older . 
2) 'fou're ptarrl~d. 
3) y~~).·c u~ w.fth your_ 
parents . _ ' 
t en;a ~unt qr 
sons. 
••• you're not moving off. 
To me that is stupid. Espe-
dally since both my parents 
supported me about moving off 
and took their time to come up 
for a personal interview. 
Marc Anderson 
De;u- tiditot, 
1 belf.m a:u~n~ing C.B.R. last 
faD, and since then I have be-
come extremely discouraged 
with the policies of dorm life. 
Two days after I moved in, the 
school gave me and my room-
mate a third roommate. This 
was entirely unfair to the three 
of us. We did not have three 
desks, three closets, or three 
dressers. For the amount of 
money my parents are paying, I 
could have better living condi-
tions in ·jan. The problems was 
solved 3/4 of the way into the 
semester when they found a 
room for our third roommate. I 
think that this burden should 
not be placed on an:yone ever 
again. It is unfair to all three 
people. Needless to say, I live 
off campus this semester and my 




I don't really like the idea of 
having so many speed bumps. It 
is not like we come into school 
racing the Grand Prix. Did a stu-
dent run over someone? 
Christy Mazzola 
Dear Editor, 
I wish to complain about 
three things, the food, the dorm, 
and the curfew. I am not saying 
that they are aU bad; thex_..:jd8t..: 
need improvements. First C:f ·an,"" ~-As Mitors of this edition of 
the food Is gross ... ~y ;~:arents Knightlife we have heard many 
pay $14,000.00 pl•s -a fCar fci't~ ~tives about this school year. 
me to eat food which my dOg We WOld~, like to acknowledge 
wouldn't eat. I was at military that, wl)etJ:t~ realized or not, 
school for high school,and 1 many P9'~tive things have hap-
know how hard it is to coo~ for pened ll$ . welL 
more than a thousand students~ What we would like to address 
We need improvements in food is the newly found school spirit 
quality, not quantity. The cafe- and the involvement and dedica-
teria trks. making ~ese, ~_otic tion of this year's students. , :. 
dishes In q..-n~.Ji ..,h~~ ~y. ~om~d ~~· 1 ~t f:f?:U , : ~~«;; 
should · make simple di~1 we .b~~e b~. mo.:e ·studc;Q.t . .prpt~pqas. 
all like. 1 ._ 1 1 • -~tttacted ~ gJ:f~~- nu~r Of.. ~tp-
Secop,d, OU! ~~,W~c4) iS, · ~ents. ~oo;te i ;of1 1t;c; t J?r989ffiS 
falling apat1 iOB A't <l !iYt= OP! .th~ Hf· ~!lpiude ~.Q.~. sJ fH ,q_ NigN, <~the 
end of ~~ ~-~~ . twO ,, !f~Gmlli ,. K,.,<).R. ,qt~c;qge.t . t f ,l fall can~ 
connec~4;4 , .,Yr ·J ·_b~()9m. ptlt 11 .,i .Y"~l? .to Z,otfa S~rl:lfss apd, th~ ~~r~ 
bathroor.q baJ mold ppw.lq.a aiJ. ~n~s Wee~eJld F.a~tt~on Show:. 
over thet w,alls. ••e1 ~ bladequate T!Jere h;l'{e ~l~o b~qq .an i~!=f."~as-
ventUadon. _.,~,. thp1 .plastet' :i~ iog number <?( sp,1~el,ltS ~tt~pCJ.i!l8 
falling off our waDs. regularly scheduled social an4 
. FinaUyt .~.curte.. fts .• ur.. 'ports events. 
I believe on campus .stu~nts , ~n Letters .to .. the Editor con-
should ,be allowed in ,~u,r rooms- t •~f.rned StlJdents ~xpress~d the de~ 
after c~rf~WJ with.;PiiCJVCI:" ,.P'fOOf .,.,.~S: for,q!f!Pre1 ~~epf Rf~~ctriq~;' 
of C.B.R. J.D •. Off . caapus ··sl• -~t ,is pleastng . .J9, see the mcrease 
dents or non~C.B~R~ . studenu. L . !2.: school spirit, and we hope to 
understand should not•-be • . Also,. ~~ further .student interest and 
the curfew hours: should. be_ , • ~~torts -ifl .. P.f.~ning future activi-
changed to, twP:hours mO&"e. , :5~· • . 
,, 1 • .Cong~u~t_aons on your newly 
Thank you, 
Jason D. Roussel 
Dear Editor, 
It 
found spirit. Keep it comin'.. · 
I think something ·sboldd_he. • "' 
done about school spirit. The · • on-campus students really don't seem to care and the ~.ff-~p~s 
students are rarely around. Off 
campus · stud~nt5 never know 
what's gouig OQ., •. l reatize ·~t 
there are some students who 
reaDy care, but the majority 
doesn't care. I see. all of. the in-
structors struggling to ... e 
their $1:udenU; e:J1icell; itr.mu5t. 'be' 
aggravating teaching here at' 
C.B.R. The students a,~ the ones 
who make the school, bJJt I just 
don't see that happenin,g .at 
C.B.R. The instructors do try. 
It's hard when you don't get re-
sults. They get impatient and 
give-up. It's not their fault ~t 
the students are so apathetic. 
Lesley A. Marshall 
Dear Editor, 
I am a freshman here at the 
College of Boca Raton. I entered 
here in the spring semester. 
Usually people leave home to 
get away from the curfews at 
home and get away from all the 
rules. Well honestly, I had more 
freedom at home. I can't believe 
that on weekdays you have to be 
out of the opposite sex's room 
by 12:00 a.m. That is ridiculous; 
especially for someone like me. 
I work almost every -night until 
10:00 so that gives me two 
hours to see my boyfriend and 
friends. I think you should have 
until 2:00 a.m. on weekdays and 
no curfew on weekends. 
Thank you, 
Ardis B. Honohan 
Staff 
r . ; 
Felice GoldStein, co-editor 

















Dr. Susan Braunstein, faculty 
sponsor 
About Knightlife: Offices are 
located in Academic Center II in 
the Publications Office. Mail 
should be addressed to Knightlife, · 
College of Boca Raton, Boca Ra-
ton, Florida 33431. The opinions 
expressed in this paper are those 
of the e<iito_rial board and are 







By Cathy Toledo .. 
The Financial Aid Office can 
offer a wide variety of soured to 
help you pay for your college , 
education. There are sevetal 
scholarships, grants, tuition 
vouchers, and loans. It may ~· 
easier than you think to receive 
;Lo.t~· 
:·A.rfe safe 
~ . ' 
I 
ByJonEl~ 
financial aid. T d 1 h 
Scholarships are 'awarded for • ake a ·goo ook at t e park..: 
many dt"ff<e' re' nt' reas' ons. Ta..:-.....;;. are·.. inJJ. lots· .. Ot'l' The (;ollege of Boca 
ucu: Ita ton camput Y oll will see t s 
sports st~!)tarship~, . which ~re ~any d!fferent types of motor 
awarded to ·peQpl~ · t~lented fni . a yehicld,' ' trchtt l mdt<>teycteS t<J 
spec.ific J~o:rr .; 1 Aca~eidi~ · Acb~ · ~. PoischeS.Limtfl ev~rythirtg irP ~­
arshtps ar1= . ~'ratd~' 1 tQ • Atii}'e'nt~ J, tween. ~oosfY.' · slnne tot tbhe 
WhO exce! . in thet~_.s~df~ . . ~~0! . ve'l\iclef,t ( ar~·''qult~~ le:Jip~Rsi·e~ ) I 
I t l 
there ar~ scholars~tp~ . b~ed ~{{_ ffqwever, stb<l~tsr•·. atll C:B.R • • gen~ 
need. Tt:tt~e scholarshtps are Hally 00 lidO( .fteatl 'fOr their vehF- . 1 t , 
awarded to students who can not de~· sifet'f- fhbn! · •v:tnd:hs· or 1 1 
economincally continue their edu~ thieves. 
cation. . •Of t~·•'rlvcn\y.t.fiv~ stutfen.ts 
Grants and tui!ion vouchers are randomly""lfOtltd, ·80% feel that 
awarded . to people who apply. ' their vehid6 - :tre safe in the 
There ~t 1 ~rtf ~titferent ' t)'~S stbool \;ttfftfng'~S', q and "()'% Of l, 
and qualttlcattons. The sam~· pn~ 'those poHed 'felt the~ ·need to 
cipl.es apply for loans. . h!ive alal.'lM··· tmtalled. 'Many of 
If you want to apply for any· th'e stud«!nts •\\ThO 1\ave alarms 
type of financial aid, the Finan- v• tta:d the.ffi bUore· "enreting; C.B,R:, 
cial Aid ?ftlce can inform ~ou of . -att(l they be-lieve" that their peers 
any detatls. It is located tn the tlQ respect their property. 
library building. · 
Bookstore 
Hollis Schwartz 
Although the bookstore at Col-
lege Town makes a good number 
of sales everyday, many students 




By Pe&et.Hiftri~s ...... 
... 
A Knighifife 'sui-vey' W'aS handed 
out to. ·50 <:Jnt. students to see 
what "(iidr comments· were on 
the school. 1'1le: sGrvey wa5 to 
find oiii now ''slltisfied they we-re 
with c:s.lt: .. 
- t 
} 
f( •:: L 
n 
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The bookstore can not re-sell 
used books due to the simple 
fact that there is no .~!JfVctent 
storage. There is no 'f ..  ~ to 
know if storage will be provided 
in the near future since tbQ .pl;tns 
for expansion at'~ .not o~ yet. 
The books sold usually do not 
coincide with the books from 
F .A. U. due to the decisions of 
the individual department heads. 
This is another factor preventing 
Boca students from buying used 
books. The used college 
bookstores in the area, such as 
The Academic, on Glades Road, 
carry used books compatable with 
F .A. U. curriculum because there 
are more students atten~ling that 
school, therefore putting those 
books in much higher demand 
than C.B.R. 's 
Over' all; '47''of the 50 students 
were dilfjft:ased·. :w~h dorin living. 
Students tHought' tht·· dorms had a • 
very Uncdmfortable' atomosphere 
and wet~. in poor condition. Stu-
dents ·were als.o displeased with 
the l:rck :Of miintenarice in the 
dorms. 
;not spots 
Though we have a variety of 
clothing in the bookstore, the 
biggest current seller is a cotton 
t-shirt , usually bought in large 
sizes for extra comfort. Though 
the hot items vary from year to 
year, many students also wonder 
why the bookstore does not 
carry quality sweatshirts manufac-
tured by Champion. In fact , a 
shipment of Champion clothing, 
with the Boca logo, was pur-
chased some time ago but then 
stolen before it even reached the 
safety of C.B.R. Another fact to 
consider is that ordering from 
the Champion factory is long-
term and the company is very 
slow when filling orders. 
49 students thought that the 
. ~orm rooms should be equipped 
"'ith better lighting and more 
electrical outlets. Overall they 
thought dorm living should . be 
more comfortable and should be 
·in better condition for the price 
paid. 
Students also felt that the' col-
lege lacks certain facilities. They 
want to see more clubs and 
events on campus . They also said 
they would like to see more 
sporting facilities and a bigger va-
riety of sports they can partici-
pate in. It seems the students are 
looking for more to do on cam-
pus . Some students al!tO said that 
there should be better academic 
facilities , · such as a better 
equipped library. 
A majority of the students 
liked the small class size, because 
they said it was easier for them 
to learn. Other students said that 
the professors did too much lec-
turing and did not have enough 
class participation. Other com-
ments suggested were that the 
school should have more majors 
and a bigger variety of classes. 
By Hollis Schwartz 
Attention hard working, run 
down college students, looking 
for a place to mingle and relax 
without having to get dressed? 
How about the J?each? If you 
attend the College of Boca Raton, 
there are three conveniently 
placed beaches just within your 
reach. 
The closest beach to C.B.R. is 
Spanish River, located just two 
mile~ away from school. It is no 
more than a bike ride away. 
though many students flock to 
Spanish River, there is little park-
ing and no nearby place to buy 
refreshments. 
If it is peace and quiet you 
are looking for, then Boca Beach 
is the spot for you. Just ten min-
utes further, on Palmetto Park 
Rd. , you will need a car to get 
there. Not many students frequent 
this beach, but it is smaller and 
secluded. The scenery is beautiful 
and calming with palm trees, co-
ral reefs, and white sand. 
Deerfield ·beach is a mere 
fifteen minutes away. This is a 
popular spot for many students 
on the weekends. Here you will 
find many refreshment stands and 
stores for bathing suits, beach-
wear, and sunglasses. 
Traveling fifteen minutes north 
on I-95 is Delray beach. Just get. 
off at Linton Blvd. exit and take 
a left on to AlA. Here you will 
find more stores , and many 
restaurants. This is a beach with 
night life. 
For those wanting to take .a 
day trip, pack the car. One hour 
south of Boca is Hollywood 
oeach, this has it all. Not only is 
there a mall, but, like Deerfield, 
it has individual stores. If you 
stay the night , there are many 
bars, and a boardwalk all conve-
niently placed on the beach. 
These are just a few of the 
sun spots within reach of C.B.R. 
Of course if you walk outside 
your front door, there is always 
the old stand-by, the newly reno-
vated C.B.R. pool. 
. 
' 
What Are You 
Buying? 
By Gjert Endnestad 
The most expensive eq!Jipment 
in CBR Rooms is usually a ste-
reo, on which an average C.B.R. 
student spends $230. Televisions 
are also in the expensive· range, 
with an average of 1210 spent. 
For students, clearly music is 
the most imponaru. All of the SO 
students asked said that the ster-
eo/music was imponant to them. 
This explains. why music (tapes, 
LJ>6, COs, etc.) is also in the top 
three expense categorit$ with an 
average of S70 a month. 
Less expensive, but · just as 
important are comfort invest-
ments such as refrigerators; car-
pet, lamps, clocks and posters. In 
fact, extra lamps are the runner 
up in popularity followed by 
phone and TV. 
Half of the ~tudents felt that 
cable TV and cunains are nec-
essary. 
As we move down the popu-
larity ladder, we find that 
approximately 25% have bought 
vacuum cleaners, toasters, VCR's, 
coffee makers, and computers. 
When visiting the rooms on 
campus there are several special 
cases, such as miCrowave ovens 
and teddy bears worth over 
1200. 
The most expensive single 
investment found was a. computer 
wonh 12000. 
PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS WHO ~WN T~-~~0~~ 
< OF 50 STUDENTS ASI<ED > : !) fiJ.J i ~ .Z, 
STEREO, MUSIC <tapes/CD~~/LP's> 
LAMPS 
PHONE, T.V 
CURTAINS, CABLE T.V 
VACUUM CLEANERS, TOASTERS, V~R~s, 
COFFEE MAI<ERS, COMPUTERS 
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Bo~a . Flyer~ 
~f Eri<r ~e~le~ , , 1 , r • 
• • r 1 
The 1989 version ~f the avi-
ation division of the College of 
Boca Raton has hit an all time 
high. The philosophy of the 
coorse is based on the · ability to 
use " common sense" according 
to course director E.K. Morice. 
Aviation student, David Rey shows off the Cessna 152, the train-
ing aircraft for the Boca Flyers. 
He feels that in the future 
C.B.R. will be competitive with 
the more advanced flight schools 
in the country. At this time the 
aviation department is receiving 
more equipment and instruction 
than ever before. Currently, there 
are 13 freshman students with a 
higher turnout expected in the 
fall. · The courses the students 
take deal only with aviation. The 
flying classes prepare them to be 
a commercial pilot for a position 
in the aviation industry. 
photo by Victor Veltze 
Dear Sara a: Sl'dOey 
Dear Sara and Sidney, 
Why are the wrong people 
rich? One example is the College 
of Boca Raton. Most of the stu-
d~nts who attend this college 
are extremely wealthy. The 
funny part about it is they don't 
study or ever go to classes. Why 
would they waste thousands of 
dollars of their parents' money 
for nothing. Most of the rich 
kids receive checks in the mail 
for spending money, rent for 
their condo, and maybe even in-
surance for their Porsqhe~ 
Then we go to students who 
do not have a quartet of the 
money the rich people do, take 
out loans, have financial aid, 
and try to get every scholarship 
they can. Let's not forget some 
work forty to fifty hours a 
week. 
I guess what I really want to 
· know is why do these spoiled 
little rich kids take advantage of 
their parents and walk around 
with their noses in the air? They 
should be ashamed of them-
selves for sitting on their butts 
and getting drunk almost every 
night. 
Signed, 
Life's Not Fair 
Dear Life's not fair, 
It is hnpOssible fer me to an- . fi3:~'-"'~ 
swer your qu<;stic;m of ~by, p~~., ""','·9:r.23~·~ i -
ple are ingrates·. We are 111' born 
and raised in different environ-
ments and taught to appreciate 
different aspects of life. There 
are a billion different reasons for 
peoples actions. When someone 
has been given whatever they 
want in life, it is easy for them 
to close their eyes to reality. 
Unfortunately money can create 
huge walls in society. This wall 
allows people with wealth to 
avoid and ignore those without. 
It is a sad truth; but money is 
the root of all evil. Money cre-
ates false impressions, steals our 
sanity and causes people to feel 
superior or -inferior to one an-
other. I sense a bit of hostility in 
the choice of words in your let-
ter. If that is so, -you may not 
realize this, but you may be at .... 
lowing money to corrupt you as 
well. You cannot hate those who 
have money. You have to try to 
understand why people act the 
way they do. If someone tries to 
make you feel inferior to them 
because they have more pos-
sessions than you, laugh at them. 
Never forget how incredibly pa-




Dear Life's Not Fair, 
Who told you life is fair? It's 
time you take off the rosecolored 
glasses and face fife. The students 
who c:tn!}ot afford tuition should 
look at it before they choose the 
school. The people who waste 
their parents' money should be 
shot. If their parents do not 
care, they are just as bad as the 
kids. Wby do you assume that 
everyone here is rich? Not every-
one who comes to this school 
bas all the luxuries you de-
scribed. Money is nQt. everything, 
so stop crying poverty·. 
Sarcastic Sidney 
Dear Sara and Sidney, 
What the heck is there to do 
here? Three weeks of going to 
bars and night clubs, and I spent 
a lot of money. As I wait for my 
next check I have to be a little 
more conservative in my spend-
ing habbits. Doing anything in 
Boca costs money. Driving to 
othel' pl:;aces for entertainment 
takes gas, and gas is expensive. 
David 
· Dear David, 
Conservative spending, now 
that is a novel idea! If you want 
to have a good time, budget 
your money so you un. Also try 
TJ:~H"l 
'L 1: 1 
studying for once in your life. 
You are here for an education 
not for a social gathering. 
Sarcastic Sidney 
Dear David, 
Is there anything else you 
enjoy aside from going to bars 
and njght clubs? If there ls not, 
than I am unable to help you. 
But, if there is, the world is an 
unlimited space waiting for you 
to indulge. You . do not need 
much money to enjoy yourself. If 
you have an appreciation for an, 
than learn to depict the beauty 
of · oature and sculpt, ·ct.raw or 
write about it. If you ·· like physi· 
cal actMey, play 'volleyball ' and 
tennis or go running, even swim-
ming. Take advantage of the 
warm weather we have 365 days 
a year. Get your friends together 
and have beach parties, go skinny 
dipping, or be provocative and 
dance naked under the moon. Go 
to a busy street and people 
watch, let others amuse you for 
a while. Most importantly, sur-
round yourself with people you 
like. You must learn to improvise 
when you feel you have tittle. 
Dig deep, decide what is really 
most important to you, and strive 
for it. Life is too short and the 
world is too .big for anyone .to 
feel limited because of a lack of 





Dear Sara and Sidney, 
The only thing I understand 
about men·is 99.9% of them are 
lowlifes. Why when I find some-
one I care about he winds up in 
the 99.9% range? At first, it is 
beautiful: they take you for a ro-
mantic diftner, then a bottle of 
wine, and then to the beach. 
You fall in love, and it was just 
a hoax. Why do men do things 
and say things that they do not 
mean? I can't deal with the mind 
games they play. I am convinced 
there is no one out there for me. 
Just tell me why men are· heatt-




Dear Forevetl LOnely, 
It is tim~ you opened your 
eyes. Take a good look before 
you dash. Maybe you will find 
what you want. It takes more 
than a talk over a bottle of wine 
to fall in love. Stop being a gul-
lible little gid and grow up. Lis-
ten to your mother-prepare for a 
white ·wedding. 
, Sarc~tic Sidney · ' 
(II 
( i!l d 1 
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Dear forever lonety!f 1 ' i r 
The first thing you need to do 
is stop segregating the sexes. 
Start accepting the fact that we 
are all people and we are all' 
male or female living in this 
crazy mixed ·up world together. 
Secondly, stop referring to your-
self as "forever lonely", that is 
not so. There are millions of 
people . ith greater aspirations 
than you can ever imagine, that 
have every desire in the world 
to meet you. Start to recognize 
your inner self, your special qu~­
ities that please you, and - share 
them with whomever you choose. 
If you learq - to , love who you 
are, and smik at yourself, every· 
one else, ind~ding the guys you 
want, · wiil smUe back. Men are 
not heartless, many people are 
just insecure ·and feel the need to 
hurt others to boost and feed 
their own egos. If you find your-
self with people who can't appre-. 
ciate you, than it is; their. .los$: 
You must understand and always 
remember . that you are beautiful. -
healthy and capable of giving and 
receiving love. I promise that as 
long as you stay healthy and se-
cure you wiU find sonieone just 





By: Kelly Leary 
& Elyse Segrete 
Whichever . music suits your 
own style - reggae, progressive, 
rock-roll, rap, top-40 South Flor-
~' ida has the perf~ct club or bar 
for you. Seven nights a week 
there is a place within · a thirty 
minute radius of the College of 
Boca Raton. So when your home~ 
work is over, and your I.D. is 
legal, grab a few dozen of your 
· closest friends and check out the 
local club circuit. 
SQUEEZE: Progressive music 
dance club. Tuesday and Friday 
are the best nights, Thursday 
night . is ladies' night: Wednesday 
night is house music. The club is 
open until 2:00 a.m. during the 
week and 3:00 a.m. on Saturday. 
There is no cover charge on 
week nights, but on weekends 
the cover is $3:00. Squeeze is lo-
cated in Ft. Lauderdale and the 
phone number is (305) 522-2151. 
CONFETTI: Top 40 dance club. 
Wednesday is Wild Women's 
Wednesday, Thursday night is 
Bad Boy Club night, which also 
features drink sp"ecials. The club 
is open until 2:00 a.m. weekly 
and 3:00 a.m. on weekends. Con-
fetti is located in Ft. Lauderdale 
and the phone number is (305) 
776-4080. 
THE REUNION ROOM: New 
wave and alternative music dance 
club. Live entertainment usually 
on Thursday night, and drink 
specials during the week. The Re-
union Room is adjoining Confetti 
and they hold the same hours. 
The cover charge varies during 
the week, but is $5.00 on week-
ends. The phone number is (305) 
491-2940. 
THE DRAGON CLUB: The new-
est addition to the South Florida 
club circuit. It is both a top 40 
and house music dance club with 
a progressive music dance club 
featured in the Dungeon · level. 
Sunday night is an exception in 
the Dungeon with house music, 
50¢ shooters and draft beer spe-
cials. Ladies' night is Tuesday, 
and Wednesday is live band 
night. The club is open until 
2:00 a.m.. on week nights and 
3:00 a.m. on Saturday. The 
Dragon Club is in Deerfield 
Beach and the phone number is 
(305) 360-9929. 
CUTTERS RAW BAR: Top 40 
and rock-n-roll music. Ther.e is a 
live band, and various drink spe-
cials every night. Ladies' night is 
Tuesday. On weekdays the bar 
closes at 3:00 a.m. and weekends 
at 4:00 a.m. The only night there 
is a cover is Wednesday, and it 
is $3.00. Cutters is located in 
Boca Raton and the phone num-
ber is (407) 750-4222. 
SHARKIES SURF CAFE: The 
music varies from reggae on 
Thursday to sing-a-longs from the 
sixties and eighties on Friday and 
Saturday. Progressive music even 
plays between sets. Tuesday is 
$2.50 per pitcher and Thursday 
is Bladder Bust with a $2.00 
cover. Sharkies is open every day 
of the w~ek. It closes at 2:00 
a.m. every night except for Sun-
day and Monday when the doors 
close at 11:00 p.m.. Sharkies ls 
in Boca Raton and the phone. 
number is (407). 391-2·152. · 
CLUB BOCA: Reggae music on 
Mondays and. Thursdays, New Age 
music on Tuesdays, and classic 
rock on Wednesdays. Live enter-
tainment and 'drink spectats vary. 
The friendly family at The Original Tom Jr.'s Rib Heaven. From 
left ot right: Keith Waller, Herman Mudd, Tommie Wright .and 
his wife Judi Wright. 
Confetti: One of South Florida's biggest nightclubs, is a popular 
hangout for C.B.R. students. 
The club is open until 3:00 ·a.m. 
on weekdays and 4:00 a.m. on 
weekends. The cover varies dur-
ing the week but is $5.00 on 
Friday and Saturday nights. It is 
located in Boca Raton and the 
phone number is (407) 368-3333. 
KEY LARGO: All types of mu-
sic play here. There are live reg-
gae bands, top 40, and rock-n-
roll. There are daily drink spe-
cials including 3 for 1 drinks on 
Sunday, and Y.z price drinks on 
Monday 1 Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday. Also there• are 10¢ 
wings and $1:00 lottgneck.s -GD' 
Wednc:sda . Tftere is never a 
cover ~e for 21 yean; of :lgt 
or older, for under 2.1 t-here is a 
$10.00 cover on Friday and Sa-
turday. Key Largo :is open until 
5:00 a.m. every night and is in 
Boca Raton: The phorre number 
is (407) ·750-6720. 
DARKSIDE: ProgressiVe music 
with live entertainment on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Daily 
drink specials include $1.00 long-
necks on Wednesday and free 
kegs at 9:30 p!m. on Friday and 
Saturday. Ladies ' night is on 
Thursday. The club closes at 2:00 
a.m. and there is never a cover. 
It is located in Delray Beach, and 
the phone number is (407) 243-
8909. 
RESPECT ABLE STREET CAFE: 
Under 21 are also welcome here 
(as long as you pay the $5.00 
membership fee along with the 
$9.00 ct>ver). This is generally a 
pr'6'gtessive dance Club: but they 
.pJ.a.: re,igae on s )' 
nights. The cover charge is either 
$2.00 or S3.00, depending on 
what time you walk in the door. 
During the week the club is 
open until 2:00 a.m. and 4:00 
a:m. on weekends. Respectable 
Street Cafe is located in West 
Palm Beach, and the phone num-




By: Lawren Leo 
After a long, hard day of 
working on a tan and riding the 
waves you can work up a savage 
appetite. Luckily, were in South-
ern Florida, and barbecued ribs 
rre local specialty fhe >nly di~ 
m r; where to n the t 
esponse to this, 1 Knight-
life staff held a ib taSting on-
test between three restaurants 
Toms Place, Bone's family Ba£-
beque and The Original Tom Jr.'s 
Rib Heaven. 
The panel of nineteen judges 
consisted of students, staff and 
faculty, including Dr. Braunstein 
and Mr. Curran. Each person 
rated the babyback ribs according 
to aroma and overall taste. The 
judges considered how sp~cy, 
smoked, sour or sweet the ribs 
were. The final results showed 
the Original Tom Jr.'s Rib Heaven 
as the clear winner-receiving ten 
excellent votes. Genera 1 con-
sensus was that Tom's sauce had 
a strong, smoky flavor with a 
medium sweet but spicy under-
tone. . 
In a telephone interview fol-
lowing the contest, I asked the 
owner, Tom Wright Jr.; what 
was in. his winning sauce. Being 
a secret recipe passed down 
through the family he could only 
reveal part of the contents. He 
said,' .... apple cider vmegar, white 
vmegar ketchup, sp1ces garlic, 
mustard and a natural hickory 
smoke base." 
Although Tom Jr. s is run on a 
carry-out basis, they also offer a 
relaxed, outdoor picnic area. The 
business is conducted' in a com-
fortable, down-hopte atmosphere 
perfect for the soul food menu. 
The next time you're craving 
barbecued ribs, head on out to 
The Original Tom Jr.'s Rib 
Heaven located at 1211 South 
.P.Jxie Highway in Delray. Don't 
worry about bringing a lot of 
money. A full dinner of babyback 
ribs is priced at $10.95 plus tax. 
